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Storytorch.
Books that cultivate community and connection.

From the award-winning author of Jelly-Boy, We
Are Australians, Swoop, Ella and Billie
Uses humour to shed light on a plastic pollution
issue affecting bower birds
Quirky illustrations by well-known illustrator,
Connah Brecon (CBCA shortlisted)

SALES POINTS

Bob is a bird with a plan. 

He is ready to build his first ever bower and find a
beloved bower-babe. He builds the finest nest and
surrounds it with magnificent blue love tokens. 

There is just one problem – his straws, pegs, bottle
tops, bottle rings and pens may not be treasures at
all. Will they help him win over a strong, smart and
sassy bower babe, or will they be his undoing?

A book of our time, Bower Bob uses humour to 
highlight how nature has been intimately
affected by our love of plastic.

NICOLE GODWIN is an award-winning author who shines a light on
environmental, animal rights and social justice issues. Jelly-Boy (Walker
Books) was a Notable book in the Children’s Book Council of Australia’s
Awards 2021 and won the Conservation Awareness for Children
category of the Whitley Awards, bestowed by the Zoological Society of
NSW. Billie won the ACT Writing and Publishing Award (Children's).

CONNAH BRECON, originally from the UK, is an author-illustrator of six
picture books, and has illustrated many more stories written by Australian

authors. While it is true that dogs like books, Connah illustrates books mostly
for people, some of whom happen to be temporarily short. If he wasn't

illustrating children’s books, Connah would like to trade places with David
Attenborough, although he would prefer a younger David if at all possible. 

 


